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Jesus said: “Come to me, all who are weary and heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” 
  

   March 2018 

Te Waiora News 

  

Welcome to our…. 

 

AUTUMN OPEN DAY 
Sunday  8 April 

from 2.30 pm 
Enjoy the usual hospitality; catch up on  

developments; some time with friends, and of 

course the inevitable cuppa ! 



 Website:       www.tewaiorahouse.org.nz 

Hosts (Wardens):  Ruth and John Thompson  tewaiorahouse@xtra.co.nz  or   03 318 0789 

Trust Chairperson - Brian Knopp                knopp@clarity.net.nz          or    03 3179072 

Newsletter Editor -  Graham Button                  gabutton@xtra.co.nz             or  03 3526504 

N.B. Please advise David Elliott of any changes, additions, or deletions to the mailing list : elliottfamily@actrix.co.nz   or   03 3589381 

WOULD YOU PLEASE PRAY 

FOR TE WAIORA ? 

  

DONATIONS AND GIFTS TO THE MINISTRY (please specify if your gift is for a specific purpose **)   
 

Name .....................................................                            ** ................................................................................ 

 

Address ……………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Enclosed :  $...................... 

An annual receipt will be sent after 31 March, but  please tick here if an immediate receipt is required:  (     ) 

Please send to : Te Waiora Christian Trust,  P.O.Box  20-419, Christchurch 8543    

                 or Direct Credit  /  or  Automatic Payment: 03 1704 0014464 00 

GIVING THANKS for Ruth and John and their commitment to their hosting 

role, and for their loving care of each guest;    for our wonderful team of  

volunteers with their various gifts and involvements ;…..   for all who support the 

ministry with their prayers and monetary gifts; ….  For the blessings God grants 

to our guests, individually, or as a group. 

LET US PRAY  that the Lord will honour His promise by granting “rest” and 

peace to all who come “weary and heavy burdened”;… that the Trust may know 

the wisdom and guidance of the Holy Spirit as it conducts its regular oversight, 

and looks at possible future developments. 

MORE FEEDBACK FROM SOME OF OUR GUESTS …… 
* Lovely to have a beautiful place to come away to; the place is kept to a very high standard; beautiful, well-

kept gardens refreshes the senses, soul, and spirit……..  Concentrated time with God, and hearing Him 

speak…….   I loved all the spots to rest on the property… Chapel time was really special…..   Not having to 

worry over meals—such a treat, thank you ! ……   Perfect for the purpose of recuperation and healing…… 

Exactly what I needed—a time to rest and have a break from the normal life routines and responsibilities….. 

WORTH A VISIT, DON’T YOU THINK ? 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS include ……. 

The Gazebo…. 

 …. and the Prayer Hut 

 located in the Orchard 



 

From the Trust Chairman  

Brian Knopp 

Thank you 

Lord 

for the gifts, 

faith, and 

commitment 

each member brings 

to the work  

of the Trust 
 

  

 I noticed on the television an advertisement for a cruise ship recently, that had the slogan “ Come back new”.  

I wish I had thought of that for Te Waiora.  Perhaps for them it is an empty slogan, but for us the personal 

transformations that occur at Te Waiora  are renewing because it is not just the environment we provide, but 

the holding that God provides. 

 

We have welcomed two new trustees recently, Clare Hamilton  and Watiri Maina. They bring a wealth of 

skills and relevant experience. 

 

Te Waiora is looking nice after the working bee on the 3rd of March. One volunteer brought along his monster 

zero-turn mower which quickly turned rough ground to smooth. We had some tree work done and now we are 

finally free of all dead gum trees.  The low hedge is cut. The orchard expansion and landscaping is progressing 

well and increasingly used by guests to read, pray and reflect. 

Our decks have had a fresh coat of woodstain and are looking good. 

 

The “Prayer –hut” under construction is looking more finished, and the interior now has plywood lining.  We 

are planning to have it all ready for the Open Day on the 8th April.  We are looking forward to offering this to 

day guests, as well as those staying, as a quiet private space to book—to pray, read, reflect, stare at the view of 

Mt Hutt, and experience some refreshing. 

 

We recently had a barbecue to honour our volunteers who help to keep Te Waiora running. These essential  

co-workers are enabling the work to continue and they are valued immensely. There is quite a community of 

people with links to Te Waiora. This community probably includes you if you are reading this. Please keep up 

your involvement in whatever way you can.  For example, the expense of the prayer hut has meant that our 

small working reserve fund has diminished accordingly, so if anyone feels inspired to sponsor the remaining 

costs  that would make life simpler for our treasurer, Alan Townley.  On the bright side, the expected deficit 

this year resulting from the lessening grant income was mostly made up for by increased revenue from guests 

staying. 

Thank you again, Te Waiora supporters. 
 

Brian    
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

 

A WELCOME TO ONE OF OUR NEW TRUSTEES : 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Watiri Maina 

is from Kenya, now 

living in Christchurch, 

with her husband and 

daughters.  



VOUCHERS can be purchased from Te Waiora House, and are ideal to gift or thank somebody 

who could benefit from a time at the House, or who deserves a special appreciation for service given in 

your church or community. Special discounts for multiple vouchers. 

Phone 03 3180789 or email tewaiorahouse@xtra.co.nz 

From our Hosts— Ruth & John Thompson 

 

2018 is well underway at Te Waiora, with both individual guests and groups  

booking and coming to enjoy all that is offered. All are impressed with the  

modern and luxurious facilities and thankful for the warm hospitality.  

Last year there were 440 bed nights, an increase of 70 over the previous year, and it was a joy to be able to 

offer five directed spiritual retreats during the year, led by Jan Brodie, which proved very popular. This year 

more are planned, to cater for the growing demand. 

 

While most of our guests are from Canterbury, we have also hosted guests from Gore to north of Auckland, 

and as far as Tasmania, Perth, South Africa and England in the past year. Each bring their own story and  

purpose for coming to stay. Each adds to the wonderful diversity and richness of life at Te Waiora. 

The number of overnight relief host teams has doubled to four since this time last year, with another four 

available for day relief, as well as two cleaners. There are also dedicated volunteers who serve in many other 

vital ways to keep the house and property maintained, and support us in our role as resident hosts. If you have 

an interest and desire to be involved in the ministry of Te Waiora we’d love to hear from you! While the  

involvement is on a volunteer basis, the rewards are ‘out of this world’ – God is no man’s debtor! 

 

While the role of hosts is challenging and demanding, especially endeavouring to manage our workload to 

maintain a healthy lifestyle, the joy of seeing guests soaking up the abiding peace and presence of God, and 

leaving rested, refreshed and restored is very satisfying. It is a constant encouragement to hear their comments.  

If you haven’t experienced a visit to Te Waiora, why not come to the Open Day on Sunday 8th April?  

Alternatively, feel free to contact us and arrange to visit and tour the facilities. You won’t be disappointed. 

 

In the busy and demanding world we all live in, it is becoming increasingly important that we take seriously 

the words of Jesus when He said Come away with me to a quiet place and rest a while. (Mark 6:31). Te 

Waiora is an ideal place to do this, and a warm welcome awaits you. 

 

Be blessed... 

Ruth & John 

At Te Waiora House…. 

      Led by Jan Brodie…..   
 

Come’n Be Retreat : 

    Friday 8—Sunday 10 June 

 

Come’n See Retreats : 

     Tuesday 14—Thursday 16 August 

                       And 

     Friday 23—Sunday 25 November 

CONTACT Jan Brodie : either tel. 027 3552181      or   janbolderobrodie@gmail.com 


